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Gymnasium facilities mayexpand by 105,000 sq. ft.

PE department proposes

expansion of Carmichael
by Leah lanes
Staff Writer

State's physical education department is considering expansion of theCarmichael Gymnasium facilities.. . Stats planatn alleviate the current.-
ly “overtaxed. overcrowded" facilitiesthrough construction of an additional100.0” square feet.“We feel our p is looking atan opportunity for tste to provide anexcellent (gym) complex for ourstudents. We've looked at what thestudents have asked for. and we're .trying to give it to them." said JackShannon. physical education depart-ment‘s facilities coordinator.

“I think that most of the studentswho use Carmichael Gymnasium feelthisupansionisneeded.andlhopethey will support us.”The proposal's main goal is to freeup gym space for the general studentbody that is used heavily duringschool hours by classes and teams. Asurvey conducted last spring by State
stated that 50 percent of the studentspolled felt discouraged to use the gymmore frequently due to overcrowdedconditions.In the same survey. students'polledwere told that State was consideringexpansion of facilities. Seventy-fivepercent of the students agreed thatthe school should expand.Student hearings in November willdetermine whether the building ex-pansion is approved or not.The current facilities were built in1901. to accommodate 10.000 students.State currently has an enrollment of
22.500.The expansion proposal envisions

the creation of an additional 105.000square feet of space. The new facilitieswill include:0- 18 additional handball - racquetball courts.0 2 new weight rooms with Univer-an! - Nautilusmachines.0 increased accessibility for handicap-ped students. A “mini-gym" exerciseroom will be provided.a modern dance studio.: enclosed gymnastics area.Cadditiona‘l womenis lockerroom.. multipurpose gym for volleyball.basketball. badminton and othersports.0 a possiblity of an indoor joggingarea.50-meter swimming pool. with possi—ble sunning deck._To provide room for the expandedfacilities. the area where the currentvarsity tennis courts are located (onCates Avenue) will be used. An enclos-ed hallway will link the two buildings.The new pool would be built adjacentto the west end on the current one. inwhat is currently open space.If plans are approved in November.bids would be taken in July of 1983.and construction would begin laterthat summer.State has promised to develop newpolicies which would ensure that thegymnasium will be used by "those whohave paid for it,” — the students,faculty and staff.“We're going to do the best that wecan (to insure) that our students willnot be displaced.” Shannon said. as inthe past. outside persons have addedto the overcrowding problems.“If anyone has any questions. our
doors are open to all." -4

D. H. Hill librarian of 35 years,

Harlan Brown, dies at age 76
Harlan C. Brown who served ashead of the 0.1!. Hill Library at Statefrom 1909°Imtil his retirement in 1971.3;“ Sunday in Raleigh at the-age of
State Chancellor Bruce R. Poultonpaid tribute to the man who served invarious capacities in the library for 35

rem. um“Harlan Brown served the Universi-ty during a period of enormous growthand progress. Under his direction thelibrary grew and added many newresources.makingitoneofthetoptechnological library facilities in theSoutheastJIewillbemisaedbyhisfriends among the faculty. staff andalumni of North Carolina StateUniversity. but the library remains asa living tribute to his devotion and ef-forts on behalf of the University.”Brown was a native of Cleveland.Ohio. He received his bachelor'sdegree in library science at theUniversity of Minnesota and hismaster's in library science from theUniversity of Michigan. Before comingtoStateln193fl.hehadworkedinlibraries at the University ofMichiganand South Dakota State University.HebeganhiscareerstStateashead of the Circulation Department ofthe D.H. Hill Library. In 1939. he wasappointed director. and he served inthat position until he asked to berelieved for personal and healthreasons in 1904. He continued to serveas an associate director of the libraryuntil his retirement in 1971.Under Brown's leadership thelibrary grew from a small college.library housing 50.000 volumes in theold D.H. Hill Library (currentlyBrooks Hall) to aflmajor Universityfacility with ciose’to one half millionvolumes in a new building. In 1969 thelibrary moved into its new building.

HarianCJrown
the east wing of the current DH. HillLibrary on the campus.Brown served terms as vice presi-
dent and president of the NorthCarolina Library As'aociation. andfrom 1955 until 1959 he was a memberof the council of the American Library
Association. He served on a number ofcommittees at the University. and in1909 he was inducted as a member ofthe honorary society Phi Kappa Phi.
He also was made an henorary lifemember of the North Carolina LibraryAssociation.A memorial service for Brown will
be held Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. at theUnitarian Fellowship on WadeAvenue. In lieu of flowers. the familyhas asked that contributions be madeeither to the D.H. Hill Library or thebuilding fund of the UnitarianFellowship.Brown is survived by his wife.Helen Abel Brown; a brother. Dr.James W. Brown of Venice. Fla; asister. Mrs. Frances 13. Anderson ofSt. Petersburg. Fla.. two nieces andtwo nephews.

Techmcrsn file photo
Current gymnasium facilities have been called inadequate and overcrowded,
but if the recent proposal becomes reality students will enjoy 105,000 more
square feet of space at a cost of around $45 per student.
Funds stretched tight

New programs cause

maintenance sacrifices

RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) - The stateauditor's office says routine buildingmaintenance on the University ofNorth Carolina system's 16 campuses.and funding for basic educational pro—grams have been sacrificed in an effortto finance new programs and accom-modate higher enrollments.In a statement released Wednesdayby the auditor's office. auditors saidthey found“a general feeling amonguniversity officials that physical plantneeds'and basic educational programsat the universities have not been suffi-ciently funded in recent years."The report recommended the boardof governors consider putting a higherpriority on physical plant requestsandrtake into account the effects of in-flation on non-salary items. such assupplies and equipment.“We are concerned that managersat the individual universities almostunanimously indicated a lack of fun-ding in the physical plant ormaintenance area." State Auditor Ed-ward Renfrow said in a news release."Proper funding and management ofthe maintenance of the physical plantsat the 10 campuses can save the state‘huge amounts of money."The audit said the GeneralAssembly has not appropriated fundsfor preventive maintenance since1979. primarily because of the lowpriority given maintenance by theUNC Board of Governors.UNC President William C. Fridayand the board of governors reviewsthe budget requests from the system's16 institutions and develops aschedule of priorities for a currentoperations budget and a capital im-provements budget.
Stewart Theatre

comes of age
by Diane Wart-ans

Staff Writer
Reserved seats are currentlyavailable for the first night perfor-mances of the Capitol City Series heldin the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium.The new seating procedure is partof Stewart Theatre Presentations'“Coming of Age.” After 10 years. peopin are finally starting to recogniseStewart Theatre as a part of thecultural life at State. Also. StewartTheatre is now more in line. pricew'iseand qualitywise. with other theatersacross the country. Susan Coon.manager of Stewart Theatre. said.

Diner’s Friend meal program to hold drawing for cash credits
Three lucky State students will be ‘the big winners when a drawing isheld next month for a special contestopen to students participating in theDiner's Friend program. Vernan Sloneof University Dining said.
Diner's Friend is new on State‘scampus. The program allows students.

faculty and staff to deposit meney intoa special account. and then when theypurchase items in most UniversityDining establishnenta. the amount of "their purchases is debited from their
account.
The drawing is scheduled for Oct.21. and all students wishing to par-ticipate must be pating inDiner’s Friend by 5 p.m. on Oct. 20.
“The' special contest is open only tostudents." said Slone. “and it will

work this way: These students who
have signed up to participate inDiner’s Friend will have their nameseligible to be drawn for one of three
“The first prise is a $500 credit totheir Diner's Friend account. and I

believe that is something which willmake just about everyone stand up-andtakenotice.Thesecond priaeisadeposit of a 8250 credit. and the thirdprise is a 9100 credit in the program."Slone said students will have to use‘Jthe prises in the form of buying powerthrough the University Dining systemand are not allowed to withdraw theL credits in the form of cash.There are other advantages of par-ticipating in Diner's Friend besidesbeing eligible for the prises. she said.Students can join Diner's Friend witha minimum contribution of $50. but

those students who deposit as much as$300 receive a five percent savings ontheir purchases automatically.
“And this is not the only savingsgenerated." Slone said. “Diner'sFriend participants do not have to paysales tax (four percent). so the poten-tial savings amounts to nine percentfor some students and faculty."
Slone said she has been pleasedwith the response to Diner's Friend todate. and she believes more and morestudents will participate in the pro-gram as they learn more about it. Anadded attraction for Diner's Friend isthe discounts offered to cardholderson many University Dining items.
More information on Diner’s Friendand how to sign up for the specialdrawing. may be obtained by calling737-3090.

Friday said funds to accommodateenrollment growth and to comply withdesegregation efforts had beenautomatic budget priorities in recentyears.
For the current budget period. theLegislature has funded the first eight

line itemsIn the university’s operationbudget request and droppedeverything below that. including a
$3.4 million request for physical plantmaintenance. the audit said.
John R. Jordan Jr.. chairman of theboard of governors. said he dkln‘tbelieve the board was neglectingmaintenance.
The audit said the board of gover-nors acknowledged in its budget re-quests for 1972 through 1979 therehad been a “preoccupation" with:
0 Efforts to promote desegregation.O A series of new programs. in-cluding the East Carolina UniversitySchool of Medicine. the NorthCarolina State University School ofVeterinary Medicine. expansion of theUniversity of North Carolina atChapel Hill School of Medicine andarea health education centers.0 University-wide improvements incritical areas. such as libraries..A general pattern of enrollmentgrowth.
“We believe the board of governorsis taking steps to address the deficien-cies which have developed at the in-situations over the last fews years asfunds were diverted to the above-mentioned programs." the audit said.“We strongly encourage them to con-tinue to stress the basic program sup-port needs at the 16 institutions infuture budget requests.

PropOsed gym expansion

draws student response
.7 by Leah Manes

Sniff Writer
The new gymnasium facilities willbe available to students. faculty andstaff Ethe fall of 1985. The facilities

students' demands for a better. andless crowded. gymnasium.Expansion of Carmichael Gym-nasium is dependent chiefly upon thestudents' approval. not only of the proposed expansion. but also of increasedgradent fees to finance the construc
A Pack Poll conducted last springby the Student Affairs Planning andResearch Office mentioned tostudents that expanding the gym-nasium would mean an increase of $40in student fees.Officials now state that the increasewould actually be no less than 945.Technician asked students. "Whatdo you think about the gym proposal.and are you willing to. pay for it?"Answers varied from mostly “yes" toa few “no'a.”Some of the students' responses:0 Joyce Lackey. senior. pulp andpaper science: “I think it's a good ideato increase the size of the gym to fitthe needs of the students. However. Ifeel that the people who will be usingit should pay for it (La. money should

pre'i".-ed in .m.-m-,,....... to“

come from 1983 freshmen “andsophomores)"
. Ravi C. Narsipur. sophomore: “Ithink they need a better gym. solguess it's okay to increase the fees to;improve the gym.”
0 Mike Wassell. freshman.mechanical engineering: “I'd like thegym expanded.”
. Chandana Banergee. freshman.civil engineering: “I don't know somuch about it all. but I think thatenough emphasis is already put onsports here. The money could be bet-ter used elsewhere. other problemsare more important."
.Chris Handley. fourth year tele-communications: “The gym was builtfor only 10.000 (people). so for thatreason. I think that we should expandit. An addition would be verybeneficial to the school."
0 Diana Baker. senior. computerscience: “I'm all for it. as long as theyexpand the women's facilities. I feel840 would be too much of an increase:I hope they can lower it.”
.Ellen Eldreth. junior. mechanicalengineering: "The present facilitiesare outdated. so an addition is muchneeded. Because I use the gym somuch. I don't mind paying extra forthe enjoyment I get from using it."

Hunt blasts Reagan policy,

points to unemployment
by Gene Wang

United Press International
RALEIGH. N.C. — Gov. James B.Hunt Hr. Thursday blasted PresidentRonald Reagan's economic messagedelivered in a nationally-televised ad-dress Wednesday night.“Wall Street is rejoicing andcelebrating. but Main Street is goingbankrupt." Hunt said during his week-ly news conference.The governor said he was unable towatch .the speech but later new newsaccounts. at“It appears the president did nottell America what he is going to do toget Americans back to work." thegovernor said.He cited continuing high levels ofbusiness bankruptcies and the pro-blems facing farmers.“The president wants a rubberstamp Congress. and I don't thinkthat's what America needs." saidHunt. adding changes will be made on-ly if Democrats regain control of Con-gress in next month's election.“The question is whether or notwe're going to stay on the same courseor whether we're going to change

Sid" photo by' "do Stafford
State tailback Joe McIntosh and company will have their hands full Saturday as
they meet the nation's number one defense in the form of the arch rival
Tarheels. For related stories see pages five and six.

course.” Hunt said. “If you want tochange things this year. then voteDemocratic - that's the only choiceyou've got."Hunt said voters should elect can-didates who are willing to change thethird year of Reagan's controversialtax cuts and take a tough look atdefense spending.But he acknowledged theDemocratic Party lacks the funds towage an effective media campaign forthe Nov. 2 election. The party must rely on personal contact with voters toget across its message. he said.The governor discounted claimsthat drops in the prime interest rateand in the inflation rate are an indica-tion Reagan's economic programs areworking.“it‘a no secret to get inflation downif you are willing to put three millionAmericans out of work." he said.“There's no trick to that.”The governor said the stabilizing ofenergy costs has helped stabilise fartnprices and bring down farm costs. Hesaid interest. rates have droppedbecause the Federal Reserve Board isconcerned about the economy andwants to stimulate it.

Wide

— New Right reminiscent of McCar-thy era. Page 9.
-— Rapid Eye Movement keepscrowd awake. Page 3.
-— Getting on each othcr's nerves.Page 4.
— Wolfpeck women barriers scorchopponents at State Meet. Page 5.
— Oooooh noooool Page 6.

weather

Today - Highs around 70, lowstonight around 43.
Weekend — Mostly Sunny andscasonably cool through theweekend.
(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline andDonald Cahoon.)

A thought for the day: Britishnovelist George Meredith said,“Any coward can fight a battlewhen he's sure of winning,- butgive me the man who has pluckto fight when he‘s sure oflosing."



A paper that is entirer the product of the student body becomes at once the offidal organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talkiCoilege life without its journal is blank. ~ -. Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. r. 192:0

Chancellor’s liaison meeting ‘

spurs student involvement
Representatives from various 'student

groups including the student government,
the Inter-Residence Council, the inter-
Fraternity Council and the publications
met with Chancellor Bruce Poulton along
with other adminstrators Wednesday
afternoon for Poulton’s first Chancellor’s
Liaison Committee. .
The meeting by all accounts was a suc

cess. it afforded student representatives
the opportunity to discuss with ad-
ministrators various social and financial
problems. Both current and potential pro-
blems were discussed.
The meeting was fruitful for many

reasons. it not only gave students the
chance to ask questions, but it reaffirmed
to various administrators the purpose of
solving problems at' State — helping
students.

Problems at State are usually resolved
faster and better when administrators and
students work together to solve them.
Students cannot expect to sit back and
wait for problems to be mysteriously solv-
ed. Neither can administrators attempt to
successfully solve problems unless student
input is actively sought and received.
One fact which was apparent from the

meeting is that students should prepare
for a tremendous increase in dormitory
rent for residents aswell as a large fee in-

fol-1.11:1.

No foundation exists
Thomas Paul DeWitt's suggestion in Wednesday'sTechnidgn that “honiosexuab haye many perversedashesnoftheleeatofWhich seeihstobe acravingforihepublceyebbsfocusedontheh'sexuality"isitselfavilepprve‘rsionofthetruthwhichcastsadarkshadow on Dewitt's integity as a sincere expositorof the conservative.DeWitt knows very well that the question ofwherearnan mayputhisgenitaliawasmadea mat-ter of public policy long before the gay rights issueever emerged. Homosexuals did not create that
issue. it was created by the forerunners of the“heactionary populists” with which DeWitt identifieshimself. The decision to practice homosexuality —
or an unpopular heterosexual activity for that mat-
ter has long been punishable by imprisonment in
this state, and though I is true that the “crimeagainst nature" is no longer widely enforced, it still
exisuarrdisoftenusedagalnst homosexualsinjoband child cueody proceedings.If DeWitt only takes exception to those homosex-uals who refuse to hide themselves from him, then
his outrage toward the mass of homosexuals is
misdirected. With a few notable exceptions,‘homosexuals — prominent homosexuals- continue to hide from the public. Men and
women identified as homosexuals are usually forc-
ed into the public eye unwillingly: A formerRepublican congessman and co-founder ofYoungAmericans for Freedom whose name is a matter of
public record is a good example. in fact, attitude
toward homosexuals are such that for them to do
other than deceive the public about their sexual
orientation istoriskbeingperceived asflamingfag-
gots. There is no rniddle'gound for them.

crease for everyone to pay for the propos-
ed Carmichael Gymnasium expansion.
Dorm rents could increase as much as
$100 in addition to a fee increase for the
gym expansion of up to $50.

That totals almost a $300 increase next
year for each student. Such increases
must only be undertaken when the advice
of all student groups is received by ad-
minisuators who make the finaldecisions.
.The Chancellor’s Liaison Committee pro-
vides a opportunity for such a direct com-
munication to take place.
Other problems discussed included

crime and especially pe'fsonal safety.
Many of the problems which have sur-

DeWitt mimics New Right smear

faced at State in the past could have been
avoided if students and administrators
had only communicated better. it is
hoped that frequent meetings with
students and administrators will provide a
forum in which minor problems can be
solved before" they. turn into major pro-
blems. it is also important that the ad-
ministration seeks student imput before
any major proposal becomes State policy.

it seems Chancellor Poulton is trying to
listen to the views of students and take
such advice into consideration before ap-
proving any decisions which will affect the
bulk of the student body. This can only
lead to good things for the State.

lagreewithDeWittthatthelegislatureisneitherthepropernoreventhemosteffectiveforumfromwhichtoseekaredreesofthegrievancesofhomosexuals. Acceptance of homosexuals requa change in attitude which no amount ofposturing can accomplish. .What the gay rightsmovement needsisformore menlikeformaPresi-dent of the Legal Services Corp. Dan Eadley. withreputations made in competition with heterosex-uals, to make their identity known. Only then willthe majority of men and women begin to demand a
rationalfoundationfortheclaimsofDeWItandothers that homosexuality is immoral and in so do-ing find that no such foundation exists.

Martin Brock' JR PMS

Facism- reborn
The time has come for the Democratic party toembrace a new minority — the Paranoid Ukra-Conservative Bordering on Fascist Right, or NewRight for short..This group deserves a sub-Cabinetcommission with a hefty budget so its voice can beofficially heard. Surely a ‘goup which condsts ofcongressmen, ministers, professionals and writers isworthy of such recognition by the United States.Of course, there would be no better leader ofsuch a minority that North Carolina's cum JesseHelms.The New Right has many demands that would be“forced" on the people when they are added to theCivil Rights Act. Abortion must be outlawed.homosexuality abolished and mandatory schoolprayer reenacted. -But alas you say, those demandshave been voiced by the New Right's future leader .

in' the Oct. 13 edition of the Technician,
Tom DeWitt again graced the opinion page
with one of his idiotic, self-righteous and
fascist columns. In his column he attacked
liberals, Democrats. feminists and homosex-
uals, accusing them all of accelerating
America’s moral decline. Previous DeWitt col-
umns have included such goodies as: The
PLO is a group of sociological primitives and
lsrael should have wiped them out, blackshave a "free-lunch" mentality or anyone who
supports a nuclear from is a subversive.

for years. For the record, these demands must be
Abortion would be outlawed. Women would beperiodically checked forvpregnancy. If found to bepremant with abortive tendencies. they would besent to camps." Here they would betaluncueofuntilthechild-rivednhentlwybothwould be released. Government responsibilitywould end, giving the mother the freedom to raiseher child in peace. Certainly. the “irnmor " abor-tionattitudewoulddisappearinafewyearsleavingmany sinde women with unwanted children.Secondly. homosexuality — not to be confusedwith being gay - would be outlawed. Of course,this idea would be taught in schools, stressing how,sinful those awful tendencies are. Now this theorywould not always work. so special “homosexualregions" would be designated. The deviates couldpractice their sin without soiling society.Finally, 30 minutes of prayer would be man-duory in our schools. Christian children couldpractice their faith mating peer pressure for non-religious children to change their. sinful ways.Special classes would be provided to teach the non-believers the Christian way. Soon the true Christianbelief would be bred into our children eliminatingthe need for mandatory prayer.it becomes clear how easily Helms and the NewRight could enact their ideals on society by becom-ingmofhcial“rnlnority.”Quotaswouldbeassign-ed, signs posted and regulations written to ensurethe enforcement of their rights as moralists: If theblacks and homosexuals can have it, why not themoralius? ‘AsatrueliberalDemocrat. lamallforit. Letusembrace these moralists so their new order can beexercised, and a new master race of moralAmericans can evolve. Surely God would approve.Yet the ideals that Helms dreams of seem to con-

tradict the Republican creed of be government in-terference. is not the resaiction of abortion, sexualpreference and freedom from religious beliefgovernment interference?Anyone can see that it is. America exists for thefreedom of personal choice and no radical moralistmould have the ability to change that ideal. Whenthe government has the power to tellvwomen howto control theh bodies, to tell children to pray in .schools and to tell a person what sexual preferenceto have, free America will no longer exist. At thatpoint, democracy will have evolved into somethingparalleling Germany of 1939. Then it will be toolate.
Michael SmithFR LWE

Critic writes wrong
RickAllen.lnhisfeaturearticleontheMlkeCross concert, destroyed his credibility as a reporter ;by giving inaccurate information.The lyrics of Cross' song “Whiskey ’ForeBrealrfast/Sailor's Bonnet," should read:“Lord preserve us and protect us/we've basn drinking whiskey ’fore breakfast."Allen’s article r'sads:“Lord protect us and preserve. us/we've been drinking whiskey for breakfast.Cross’ song "The Lord'll Provide." not “TheLord Provides" does not contain any of the lyricsAllensaysitdoes.Theselyricscomefromthesong'“Liquor in the Well." Even the lyrics given nowrong, becausethelaststanaa should read: “But! 5think i know who downed it."AnytruefanofMikeCrosswillseetheseerrors‘immediately. 1 did, and now i wonder how muchtruth is in the rest of Allen's article? Didthe concert ’reallyproceedasin hisreport?DidAllen even go? 3Take some constructive criticism, Allen, andresearch your information before you put it into .Hints"-

Mark Britt

Needless to say, none of what. DeWitt
writes is really all that surprising considering
that he probably gets most of his information
from The National Enquirer and The Star. itseems that whenever DeWitt writes a column
he overworks his thesaurus in order to find
words that will both cover-up his lack of
knowledge and overwhelm the readers.
What DeWitt’s intent seems to be in his col-

umns is to grab attention and make someone
angry; not only dees he do both, but he also
nauseates maple and makes them laugh.
However, it seems anger is the most prevalentreaction towards DeWitt's columns and the
anger seems not directed so much to content,
but at the way he writes his columns, especial-
lydre

Henry
Jarrett

DeWitt’s tactics stem from the sort of fascist
ideology he embraces, an ideology which is
based on sheer emotion. The group which
has sought to give DeWitt's ideology some
measure of respectability is the New Right, i.e.-
Jerry Falwell, Jesse Helms, Orrin Hatch,
John East, etc. They all believe thatAmericais in moral decline as a result of liberals and
secular humanist aiding and abetting abortion,-
genetic manipulators and spiritual depriva-
tionists. So. for the good of the country they
will 'use the government to impose the right
kind of morality — their morality.
The New Right knows that in order to im-

pose their morality they must have people in-
side the government as well as destroy the op-
position, which includes mainly liberals,
Democrats, feminists, people with a “free-
lunch" mentality, sociological primitives and
homosexuals. It is only too bad the New Right
does not include bigots, but then again that
would wipe out their membership.
The tactics they use to to squelch people

who deviate from their morality are smear and
fear tactics first perfected by Adolf Hitler's pro-
paganda minister Joseph Goebbels. Goebbels
believed in the “big lie" theory; according to
the theory if one repeats a lie often enough
people will begin to believe it. The theory did
prove successful. The Nazis spread the lie that
Jews were responsible for Germany’s pro-
blems and repeated the lie to the extent that
people began to believe it, and thus gave the
Nazis a justification for exterminating 6 million
Jews. ‘

JR LWE , .13, - .4.i_..,i- z..~

Another person who also used the,“big lie"
theory was Joseph McCarthy. McCarthy was
a US. senator from Wisconsin during the
19505 who conducted Senate hearings to find
communists in the army. However, the bear-
ings accornplished nothing but publicity for
McCarthy while persons’ reputations were
destroyed. In the end it was found that there
was little evidence to support most of McCar—
thy's accusations.
Today smear and fear tactics are used by

DeWitt and» his fellow members of the New
Right; they include direct-mail campaigns and
media advertising. Both the tactics simply
smear whoever is opposing them and make
whoever supports them a good Christian. The

’ New Right is able to saturate people with their
propaganda, because they have a com-
put list of contributors who donate large

of money to reactionary causes.
They have also used the tactics in public

debate. Last week, for instance, Sen.
Jeremiah Denton. R-Ala"., said a group in
favor of a nuclear freeze — named "Peace
Links" — was inspired by the Soviets. So, in
other words, all those, wives of US. senators
are dupes of the Soviets. President Ronald
Reagan also used similar tactics by saying
recently that although those people who sup-
port a nuclear freeze may be Well meaning,
they are led by people who seek to weaken
America. So, just as Denton implied that
some senators’ wives are dupes of the
So"iets, Reagan implies practically the same
thing about anyone else whovsupports a
nuclear freeze.
The list of examples of the use of smear and

fear tactics could go on and on. The prime ex-
ample on campus, as 1 pointed out before, is
Thomas DeWitt’s columns. His column on
Oct. 13 pointed out he seems not to be able to
write about issues without seething with hate
and smearing his subject matter with lies and
distortions. it also points out, as 1 previously
indicated, that most of DeWitt’s information
about an issue is either flimsy or limited.

It can be said, however, that DeWitt’s col-
umns do little harm except if someone dies of
laughter —— or starts vomiting. The only bless-
ing may be that it may make people want to
read the opinion page. What is disturbing is
the use of smear and fear tactics, tactics which
tend to hit below the belt.if DeWitt is such a morally upstanding per-
son, then one could ask him whatever hap-
pened to fairness? If DeWitt cannot properly
answer such a question, then it leaves in ques-
tion the ethics of the tactics he uses, and the.
ethics of the group to which he is affiliated. it
also leaves one wondering, whether DeWitt
and the New Right apply one set of moral
standards for themselves, and then apply
another set of moral standards for everybody
else.
Henry Jarrett is an editorial columnist for the
Technician
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Sexes suffer from communications breakdown
Woman basically speaking a hodgepodge of

bones. blood. hair. tissue and. of course. nerves. Man
— structurally similar. balding with age and contain—
ing 38 percent more body hair.
Combined‘the two are more deadly than a combina-

tion of the bubonic plague and beach music.
From the beginning of time. men and women have

been getting on each other‘s nerves. Face it. even
Dagwood and Blondie couldn't get along for 250.000
years. When you think of that. the Hundred Years
War doesn't seem so bad. does it?

“VIN. T. NARI I'I‘

mm EWN©U®N
Since the initiation of the battle between the

sexes. both sides have had some pretty poor
representatives. Ever since Eve traded Adam’s soul
for the latest in fig-leaf fashions. man has been out for
revenge. Pity the poor victims of that beast called
the female. V
Now before you load your guns girls. let me finish.
Men aren't perfect. In fact. they’re rotten to the

core. Take Henry VIII for example. Be single
handcdly set us back 400 years in social etiquette. not
to mention his atrocious table manners. To sum it up.we're just evil spelled M-a-l-e.
The point I'm trying to make is quite clear. Neither

sex can live up to its claim of excellance.
In fact. for the last 100.000 years or so. we've been

cheating on each other. lying. deceiving and outright
mistreating one another. Both sexes do it. I‘m not
trying to put the blame on one. But let’s look at the
situation at hand.

Girls say guys have hearts of stone. They base this
reference on a file-cabinet full of case histories. Men.
on the other hand. say that girls have no feelings.They maintain that women rip their hearts out.
throw them out on a dusty sidewalk and proceed to
stamp the life out of them by using 6-inch heels.
Sounds painful.

But the curious thing is. both sexes issue basically
the same complaints.
“He didn't love me. he only wanted one thing" is a

common complaint issued by the females.
“She is like a stone wall." says the guy. "never

shows any feelings.' Ill feelings have long been the demise of many
great relationships. not to mention keeping country
music songwriters busy. “He got the gold mine; I got
the shaft" accurately sums up one man’s feelings.

Doesn't it seem funny, though. that both sides com-
plain a lot and want the same things. Security. love.
friendship. honesty. respect. etc.With both sides wanting the same thing. it should
be easy. right? ‘
Nope. You can throw that right out the .‘window.

Something that easy wouldn't be any fun. Besides.one major obstacle stands in the way of blissful rela-
tionships — communication.I thought. you thought. hesheit thought. we
thought. you thought. they thought. Thought. what aword. That word has broken up more marriages thansecretaries. '
Thought should be stricken from the dictionary.But don't use substitutes such as assumed (you know

then“ saying) and supposed.
Instead of thinking. we should act. Guys. next timeyou think of asking a girl out. don't think. do it.

Thinking takes up valuable time which could be used
doing something constructive. Don't think about tak~
ing your girlfriend flowers. do it. Don't take days to
decide whether or not he's worth your time girls.give him a chance.
Lack of communication is the root of all evil. Justlook at Jenny and Greg on “All My Children." Heartbreaking. to say the least.
Remember the “Dating Game?"Now that was a good
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idea (somewhat). You could ask any one of three
potential dates a number of questions varying fromrisque to very risque. Not knowing what they lookedlike was the fun part. But I have a feeling Mike Lane
used sign language to tip off the contestants.
What better way to start a relationship than

through pure communication. So what if you wereasked.“What would you do if you were at your lover‘s
house and forgot your toothbrush? Would you gowithout brushing or use hers?” What really mattersin the open conversation. '

I think open communication from the very beginn-
ing could save a lot of possible problems. I have asolution that could possibly hold some merit. I sug-
gest we all wear identification T-shirts.
Not just any T-shirts‘mind you but special ones. On

the front they would list your classification.Available. very available. virtually married. married
or try me. On the back would be a list of past lovers
and boyfriends/girlfriends,” that this wouldn't pop
up after marriage. Each sleeve would contain perti-

nent information such as likes and dislikes and
favorite things to do.
This could be an immediate beginning to a relation-

ship of communication.
Communication is vital to the liveliness of a

male/female relationship. It is the very backbone of
our existence. Problems between men and women
stem from breakdowns in communication. Since both
sexes want the same thing from a relationship. this is
the only thing that's stopping it. Trust me.
Not only would better communication help in-

timate matters. but it would help world affairs
become better.‘If Leonid Breshnev is ecstatically happy at home.
he isn't going to give a rip about nuclear weapons. If
Xasser Arafat had a steady girlfriend. he wouldn't be
so ill all of the time.

See. the solution is simple. All you guys and girls
just need to communicate. Talk things over. give
each other a chance. If you do. things. will be better
for everyone.

[ambda Chi tries
by Clay Creceb
Feature Writer

Walking through the doorof the Lambda Chi Alphafraternity house at State islike walking into a friend'sden.Two long couches sitacross from a large televi-sion set. A low coffee tablelooks as if it is begging oneto prop one‘s feet up. Onequickly realizes this is not a jhouse. but a home.The realization does notcome by accident. Themembers of Lambda Chihave worked hard to maketheir chapter like a home.“This is a friendly andeasygoing place." saidchapter Treasurer RustyAmmons. a senior inengineering from TaborCity. N.C.“Diversity is our biggestasset." said Ammons. ”Wehave guys from several dif-ferent states. Some frater-nities have a majority ofguys from one state ormaybe one city." he said.The Lambda Chi Alphafraternity was founded in
,1909. and currently has over230 chapters atross the

United States. The nationalroll has 155.000 members atpresent.The State chapter hastraditionally been a stronghouse. With 57 activebrothers and 10 associatemembers this semesterLambda Chi is one of thelargest houses on campus."Right now the chapter isdoing great." said Ammons.“However. we are alwaystrying to improve."One way the chapterhopes to continue to im‘prove is through communityservice projects“Helping the community hasalways been important tous." Ammons said. “Lastsummer our public relationsand community service program was rated the thirdbest in the country whencompared to the othereLambda_Chi Chapters".The chapter's main service project is the Bouncefor Breath campaign for theNorth Carolina LungAssociation. It is held duringthe first week of March andends on the first day of theAtlantic Coast ConferenceBasketball Tournament."We raise money through

THE MILLER BREWINGCOMPANY ‘
PRESENTS.“

A mum-image presentation of the marketing and advertising strategies that have catapulted
Miller Brewing Company from seventh place in the beer industry to second place today This
entertaining program is tree and open to the putyic.

Date
Time
Location ncsu Siuoom Umon Ballroom

October 21,1”
‘mpm

to make fraternity house home
donations and through spon-sors.” said Ammons? “wedribble a basketball fromthe front door of 'our chapterhouse in Raleigh to the frontdoor of the Greensboro Col-iseum. and the sponsors payus a certain amount a mile.We really enjoy theIproject.The chapter raises a lot ofmoney. and we have a lot offun.
Ammons cited “academicsand alumni relations" as thetwo areas that have beenselected as goals for the- fraternity.
“We are always workingto improve our grades." saidAmmons. “In order for oursocial area to improve ourgrades have to be good."
Brothers and associatemembers must have an over-all average of 2.0. If eithergroup falls below 2.0. thehouse is placed on secondarysocial probation by the stamdards committee of theInterfraternity Council:
“This means no socialfunctions sponsored by thefraternity during the week."Ammons said. "Now you seeone reason why grades areimportant." ‘

Presented by Miller Brewing Company

1982 Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Alumni relations are alsoimportant. Lambda Chireceived a first place award- this summer for their alumnirelations program.
The chapter could not ex-ist without some alumni support. said Ammons. “Weneed help. both in financialmatters and in decision mak-ing."
Ammons would like to see

the students and frater-nities “do more thingstogether."
“I would like to see thiscampus 40 percent. Greek."he said. “I want people to

Studio offers sound
by Melanie Vick
Feature Writer

With the slamming ofdoors. the three men wereleft alone. No noise from theoutside could reach thesmall room in which theystood. ’The men/glanced nervous-ly at one another and then tothe small window throughwhich they were being wat-ched.The two figures behindthe window nodded to oneanother. Then with thewave of a hand. the silencewas broken and music filledthe recording studio.Byron and Joy had giventhe signal for another recor-ding session to begin at JagStudios. Ltd.Owned and operated bytwo former State students.Jag Studios. located on
f r

give fraternities a chance.'I‘d like to see’them keep anopen mind. If you go to oneand have a bad time. then goto another. Don't base youropinion on one house.’ .One person who kept anopen mind about fraternitieswas Jeff Childress. anassociate member of Lambda Chi.“They made sure I had agood time when I cameover." Childers said. “Theymade me feel at home.7 “I wanted more out of col-lege and thischapter provid-ed me that opportunity." hesaid. “This is a strong

Western Boulevard. offersdemotape recording ser-vices and a practice area.
The owners. Byron Mc-Cay and Joy Cook. said thatwhile they were students atState. they recognized aneed for a demopracticestudio in the campus area.McCay said that he and his
Museum ' in an
lege that had no-heat."
McCay and Cook openedJag Studios in June of thisyear. McCay has workedwith bands for 15 years andalso has recording ex-perience. Cook has had noprevious recording ex-perience. but “she is alreadyan engineer." McCay said.
Bands and individualmusicians can record ademo-tape at Jag Studios for$12 an hour. “3mm are for

.Col-..

brotherhood and a goodgroup of guys."Childress and the rest ofthe associate members areworking with the brothersto plan a Halloween Partyfor needy children. ’ _“We have been doing thisfor several years." said Am-mons. “I don't know whichgroup enjoys it more. Wehave as much fun as thekids."Through service projects.hard work and academics.the members are trying tomake their chapter morethan just a house. They wantit to be home.

facilities
people‘who are just gettingtheir foot in the door." Cooksaid. The demo is used as asample of a musicians Workwhen he is looking for a clubto hire him.

Jag Studios uses a four-track demo which allowathem to tape over what hasalready been taped withoutentirely rerscpgding..-
The rehearsal area. whichhas been used by suchgroups as the "FabulousKnobs” and “Glass Moon." isavailable for use at $6 anhour. This fee includes useof drums. guitar amps andmonitors.
Jag Studios also offers atape filing service at nocharge. Bands in search of asinger or musician will listento tapes on this file to findnew members for their
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Any diamond—from small to large—that’s worth
buying is worth buying wisely. All Our diamonds
are quality stones that you can be proud to give
or wear. And we’re practically the only
jewelry store in Raleigh with a professional
Certified Gemologlst on staff weeknights 'til
9. For a quality diamond ring whatever the
price come to Jolly’s North Hills.

groups. McCay said.
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Williams,-Mac anxious
by Bruce Wka

Sports Writer
Different players take dif-ferent approaches to a'biggame. and State vs. North'Carolina definitely qualifiesas a big game. Playing thatbig game on the roadit a bit different. also.Wolfpack senior defensiveback Eric Williams is one ofa small handful of Stateplayers who are leftoverfrom the last time Statebeat the Tar Heels. Thatwas in 1978 when Williamswas a freshman. and theWolfpack surprised thepreviously unbeaten TarHeels in Chapel Hill. 34-7.Williams believes the firsttime against North Carolinais usually a shock tofreshmen. '”I don't think thefreshmen will be as highasthe upperclsssmen comingin." he said. “They've neverbeen in the (North)Carolina/State me. It's awhole different eeling whenyou play (North) Carolina."Williams has vividmemories of his first walkaround the field at KenanStadium. “When we walkedon the field." he said. “mostof their student body wasthere. We were walking'around the field. and theystarted making State jokeslike ‘if you can't go to col-lege. go to State.’ Wewanted to show them that

the younger players psych-ed u . ‘‘° hen I went over thereas a freshman. I thought itwas just a big game." hesaid. "But then I got thereand I heard their' fans.'That'll get the freshmenpumped up more thananything."Visiting Kenan Stadium isseldom considered an advan-tage when playing theI-Ieels. but as far as mentalpreparation goes. Williams'said he feels that it helps. “Ithink it gives us an advan-tage going over there. We'llget more pumped up overthere than at home because‘ our fans won't talk about usthat way."For the Wolfpack. thisgame comes after a week off.and duringthat time severalplayers were able to recoverfrom injuries. One of thoseplayers is sophomoretailback Joe McIntosh. whois now healthy after two hipinjuries. A healthy McIntoshis almost "essentials! "the'Wolfpaek is to have any‘serious hopes of upsettingthe nationally-ranked Heels.“I feel great." McIntoshsaid. “The week off reallyhelped. All my injuries havehealed. and I'm-100 percentready to go."Because of his injuries.McIntosh has not been ableto participate regularly inpractice and also missed theVirginia game two weeks

‘Heel

was actually just above thehip. and therefore less pain--ful and quicker to heal.“There was a bruise oneach side." he said. “I gotkneed there or somethinglike that. Going out eachgame was taking a chance ongetting hit and reinjuredagain. We went up toVirginia. and they have ar-tificial turf. I didn't knowhow I'd react to a fall on ,,that. so I stayed home."McIntosh will wear pro-tective hip pads for thegame' and take his chancesagainst the hard-hitting Tardefense. North
Carolina ranks at or nearthe top nationally in almostevery defensive teamstatistic. McIntosh said thekey to moving the pail
will be throwng it. ~“We may have to thr .afew more passes than wgvebeen throwing." he said. “Ithink that will‘ppen up therunning game some. I thinkour passing game is going to'help’ us. I feel if you can'tpass against (North)Carolina. you're in trouble."McIntosh said he hopeshis return will help to spark
some offense. but he alsothinks that the Wolfpack'scome-from-behind win atVirginia without him gavethe team some added con-fidence.“It meant something tothe team." he said. “They. know they don't need me. I
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Free saféty Eric Williams lmmobillzes Maryland tight end John flee.
“Now. we've goteverybody back 100 percent.It will mean more to theteam. But if I wasn't(healthy again). I still thinkthe attitude would be kind ofhigh because we've got anumber of guys who'can

sees freshman Mike Milleras a standout back-up. “MikeMiller's a great runningback. he really is. He justhasn't had a chance to getsome playing time."
It will‘take an excellenteffort to beat the Tar Heels

early and sees that as impor-tant to moving the ball.
"It's important becauseyou gain their respect." hesaid. “If they have to watchme and key on me. it'll openup a lot of other things."
Both McIntosh and

- . .
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Swami attempts

comeback weekend

8tate
Terry Keever

Swam:I.

After yet another lesethan-spectacular prognosis. I standat a little less than 78 percent correct picks. l lowered mypercentage again by picking 15 of 20 victories overall andfive of five in the ACC. Six for six if State's obliteration ofOpen Date counts.. Two big upsets and one mild upset highlighted lastweekend. Vanderbilt defeated Florida in perhaps the big-gest shocker. Everyone missed that one. I went with the
percentages and picked Penn State to best Alabama in aelm game. aces, huh? Picking the Bear to lose at home isalmost unpardonable. I won't make that mistake again.On to this week's picks. In the ACC three league contestsare on tap. as is one non-league confrontation. None of thethree conference contests will be close unless somethingunexpected happen. like maybe. North Carolina's defensetakes an overdose of Extra-Strength Tylenol or Clemson'soffensive backfield gets lost on the way to Death Valley.
Die will make the trek to Death Valley to face Clo-sea

Qilfllgth 21310;! :31!!! fans. The Tiger diehards wantblood to prove the Tigers are better than they seem. CoachBed Wilson should keep his Devils home so they can studyfor midterms 'cause they won't be able to study after thebeating they're going to take. Duke may need to change itsmascot to the Black and Blue Devils after this one.Well. at least the Pack won't have far to travel. Statetravels over to the Hill to face one of North Carolina's bestteams in recent years. Pack mentor Monte Kiffin saidrecently that the Heels were a great team. and theWolfpack would have to play a great game. Against mystrong convictions. I must admit this one probably won't beclose. If I'm wrong. believe me. I‘ll eat crow for weeks. Myapologies and support to the Wolfpack. Oh yeah. good luckwe're gonna need it.we could play ball." -More ago. Although called a hip think it'll help the team in easily replace me and do a . . . . . .
than anything else. Williams pointer. which is a bruise on the long-run because it prov- good job of running the foot- according to both .Williams Williams are “no“. '0. P!” 0....-Ad-. . . . . . .. and McIntosh. Williams sees the game. McIntosh “1d hesaid he believes the actions the hip bone and is very ed we can come back when ball. . . . . . w..." L..."

' ’ ' ful. Mel tosh' ' ' ' beh' d In articular McIntosh stopping the" endless thinks mu shed muchof the Tar Heel fans will get pun ii a mint)! we re in . P . pan? of ed tailbacks light on the Won”ck. 3 Auburn Georg“ Tech
- - as a ey on e ense. If they ””0!!- Iarylsnd Wake Forrest

State soccer player Terps Invade Lee F e,d run successfully. Williams “I'm up for it." he said. “1 Washington on,” Sat.Prin this thinks they will have less haven't played in three West Virginia‘' Virginia Tech
we i351; by Devin Steele us. and they're very capable trouble passing successfully. weeks. and I'm going to give Southern Methodist Houston
Athlete-of-the-Week. The Assistant Sports Editor 0f tying 03- “(Kelvin) Brya’nt's healthy it my best shot. I think this Penn State Syracuse
junior midfielder from . ’ Maryland. which leads the and (Ethan) Horton's going game will prove. just how , Alabama Tennessee8! ed . Maryllnd a soccer tea'm series 21-4.1. returns eight crazy,” Williams s‘id. ' we f. .nd Ju‘t "here New K.“gut.hat . lfpack has been about as. predic- lettermen and five Star...” “Hopefully. our linebackers we stand. Notre Dame Arizona
booterg' 6-1 win over table as a mountain road. Its defense is led by first and defensive line will take Willi.m. still remembers MiamiiI-‘lai Mia. State
Guilford Manda after The Terrapins have. zipped team all-ACC goalkeeper care of that. Hopefully. that 34.7 feeling of 1973, Georgia Vanderbilt
noon. For A" around some 0‘ the“ "‘0“ Ken Wilkerson. Offensively. they'll contain the running “It's a great feelingto win." BYU oilawaiijuku has e goals and dangerous curves with no the Terrapins are paced by game and let us (the def”- he said. “It's our arch-rival, Boston College Rutgers
9“ ”“3“ l" '1" problem and nearly mall.“ halfback Ed Gauss (2 goals. 7 sive backfield) worry about and it means bursitis 3"!" Tm-“Md on soiuie of their more 883‘" assists) and strikers Ben the pass." rights around the state. It :10?!“ 88.3; '1' an?"

it’ll! “INP- , Mohseni (4.1). Jay Casa an- seems like everybody 1110M eras , aeo.‘th‘ 3"“.. 1........., . .. . State's hooters ”e hoping da (4'0) and Doug 30.51;“ McIntosh hopes to around the st'ateisalNonh) Oklahoma [tam
AfeJuku;F;;-l:g "0:: j to lead Maryland to a ( in W
w L dead end road just off of Danbusiness “In? Allen Drive at Lee Field to-. day at 3 p.m. in the
F k Wolfpack's second ACC con- 'a s e . mt.
Women harm's "P Statef'e'd Nothing ElseFeelsLikeNavalymg.. 1'.“ Mflee thewow .11.“, and 01-1 in the league.

fl) and The women's race. which "00"“? made I “filming . e
Seattleafles was run on a different U'tm'h when they “Put "8- z .Sports Writers course mum of State's tionally topranked Duke by \

hon. mut.' "' over tying the Blue Devils. 1-1. O,
stud. womon'g cross- m before it began. At Yes. the same Blue DeVils

country team put on ur the one-milemarkit was evi- that upset than t9i>rankedawesome performance. scor- dent a.“ State was on its Clemson in an earlier battle.
ing lhll': 10:11:: (mt '0' '1! ‘0mmPut: The bumper-to—bumper .
P0. P0 e‘l” Connie 0 D ‘ meetin will match State's -ture the still-annual State sud. cum”... "r. hm. potcnf Stuck against The thunderous roar making authority and
C'WCWW’! 0"“le ins for the kid. "bile “m Maryland's stingy. stingy of Jet engines rolls management respon-
"""' “M, cm” “m” Kim SW' Lyn“ demise- The Terrapins have across the carrier’s sibility you have as anFinley Stadium. 3m"! M Sharon Chloris allowed only seven goals in fli ht d k officer in the NavyThe men. however. didn't were trailing just mad. 11 outings. .8 9° - -
fare as well. Running behind. . . . Throttles are at Go the ground. 85
Kim“ thi- WWPthis: Th0” 3'0 mm" film"- “The °“° egi'gbl'h‘afi full power, and you're a Navy officer. youuaton. t e ac s ed 1.5, “Mull. with very. very pr Ic e a ' . . . . .
managed to put together its Rom”... Cum"... Maryland .. a... they re waiting for the Signal work limb and suwmse ,9
best team effort of the Strauss and Sharpe all tough to score on." said to launch. . today s most highly .
"whoa. muffin“?mi: mine the finial! line at 39;” “1“" PW? 550;? Now. The catapult fires. G forces skilled aViation professionals. In the air.t 12-teani e 19:11.3 .. ho hm“, w ose eam s are - - . . . -.John Hill mm on”: “new?mud. ”mm the Tap, following press you. back into your seat. Suddenly, as part of the naval aViation team, you
of the race. finished second “mg g. comp]... a... a co tie a year ago. “I think you re flying low and fast over the open have about the most exciting Job anyone
a F" “WmI'D-'- “W'” “WW °‘ ““5““ sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds. can have. ' .
.................................................... ~ - . . . ~ ' Nothing else feels like Navy flying. It’s a uniquely rewarding Job With

Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18,009 a year
flight officer you’re at thé‘very heart of it. —more than the average corporation

, Once you’ve earned your wings, ' . pays you Just out of college. After four
; the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- years, With regular Navy promotions
; million-dollar supersophisticated . and pay increases, your’annual salary.

. combination of jet aircraft and electronic chmbs to $30,400. That s over and above
2 ’ wizardry. a full package of benefits and priVileges.

. ' . . ‘1 And Navy training makes sure Find out how much more a. job in
Part-time Employment Available you’re up to the challenge. Rigorous flight naval aViation has to offer. Fill in the

_ . : ' . No other jobv", ”I . traimnggivesyouthe _.__.__._____._ coupon -
”an. phya ":31“ navigation. aerodynam- mggncfimgwgggm W I“ gives you the kind of
mung up to 50 lbs ice and other techni- no. Box 5000. cum... in mom I leadership experience

. . , ' I cal know-how you need. c: Plesaeaessdmamore-information aboutbeooan- | or fast responsibilitywork Hours : Leadership and I ing a member ofthe Naval Aviation 'Ibasn. (0A) | you get as part Of the
3582;112:3333 : professional schooling I "' . ‘ .. .. l naval aviation team.
5.00 pm 9:00 pm prepare you for the n a... *"j‘zm And nothingclse feels
10:30 pm - 3:00 am immediate decision- I ’ like Navy flying.I MWUNv-flty I
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Ovisaries to knock Canis for a lo

Sideline .
William Terry

Kelley

Insight-
ORam — Ovis aries (male) —- any of a wide variety

of cud-chewing. bovid mammals.OWolf —- Canis lupus any of a large group ofwild. flesh-eating. doglike mammals.
Thus are the names of the mascots of two of the

ACC's finest football schools. North Carolina and
State.

In the olden days the Wolf was the predator. sear-
ching out and massacring vast herds of these bovid
mammals. Shepherds protected the flocks of Rama
and their female counterparts from the hungry Wolf.

In early gridiron history between State and North
Carolina. the trend was reversed. The Ram seemed
to always outfox the Wolf. Thus the Wolf was hungry
and after a stretch of reclamation by the Wolf the
scale began to balance. Now once again the Ram has
pulled to a near dominant position over the Wolf and
Curtis lupus hungers.However. from the start. anytime these mammals
engaged in battle it was always bloody and nasty —
one of the participants always went home with its tail
tucked and blistered. Such is also the case today in
what is often called the greatest competition for
equivalence (I hate to say rivalry again) in college
football.

Alas and slack for one of the participants. but the
battle must be waged again. This time it will be the
Wolf on the prowl as his troops head to Kenan
Memorial Stadium Saturday where the 82nd renewal
of this clash will begin at 1p.m.
At first glance it is the attacker who is at the disad-vantage going into this years' battle. And in fact. on

second inspection you find the same result. .
The Rams (commonly known to all students of the

battle as the Tar Heels) come into this contest as the
nation’s top-rated defense. God only knows why they
call themselves Tar Heels and have a Ram as a
mascot. Tar Heels comes from the Revolutionary
War while the Ram was added in 1924 by the head
cheerleader who gave the Heels a mascot named
after the star player. nicknamed the battering ram.
on that 9-1 team.

Further inspection shows that the Heels also have
one of the most prolific tailback tandems in ACC
history. As pointed out by News and Observer sports
columnist A.J.‘ Carr in writing that the Heels have 18
feet and seven inches worth of tailbacks that have
combined for 1.196 yards rushing. That's awesome.
North Carolina leads the nation in scoring defense

(6.4 ppg) and total defense (166.4 ypg). while placing
sixth in pass defense (125.4 ypg) and second in
rushing defense (41 ypg). Meanwhile. the offense
checks in at No. 2 rushing (316.8 ypg) and in total of-
.fense at No. 3 (466.2 ypg).“There's a category of teams around the country
every year of teams that are capable of winning the
national championship." State head football coach
Monte Kiffin said. “But there's usually four or five
teams that have that type of program every year.
(North) Carolina has that type of program.

“(North) Carolina is one of those top three or four
teams in the country. Nebraska is one of them. They
are an awesome football team right now..The reason
I put (North) Carolina in that category (is) because of
their defense. Not because of stats. the second 11 are
about as good as the first 11.
“They are awesome on defense. They have one of

the best defensive teams in college football. They are
similar to the defense they had two years ago with
Lawrence Taylor; they might even be better. Last
year they had a good defense. but you could throw
the football on them. This year you can’t run on them.
you can't throw on them. you can't do anything on
(Brien

them. Probably one of their strengths is their pass
rush. They lay their ears back. and they come atyou.vs. '
The Wolfpack mentor is blowing no smoke. Their

defense is in a word awesome. The Ram's shepherd.
head football coach Dick Crum. has taught his flock to
keep their guard up.
With State’s up and down offense. the .Wolfpack

could have trouble even getting into field goal range
against the Heels. The Pack rushing attack is just
getting healthy. Joe McIntosh. the nation's No. 11
rusher. is back and Mike Miller has returned to help.
Tol Avery. ranked 15th nationally in passing. had a
great second half against Virginia but the first half
was another matter. Two key seniors of the Pack of-
fensive line are out in tackle Doug Howard and guard
Earnest Butler. Although they have viable
replacements. it looks glum for the State offense.

Offensively the Tar Heels have injuries. Bryant
has needed help from Horton and Anthony all year.
but the hole has been satisfactory. Starting quarter-

I)

back Rod Elkins will not start. although he could be
medically cleared to play by gametime. But with all
that. backup Scott Stankavage has moved into ac—
cond in passing efficiency in the ACC.
Of all the clashes that Cola and Canishave been in-volved in. Ovis has a lead at 18-47-6. A crowd of

50.000 or more is expected to see the upcoming bat-
tle. The Ram has come away satisfied the last three
times. while Canis’ last win was a 34-7 decision in
1978. Both the teams enter the game 41, but the No.
8 Heel's loss was to Pitt. the nation’s third-ranked
team. .

State’s defense is good but maybe not as good as
UNC's offense. The Pack is well experienced in thesecondary and has been playing well as a unit. butagain the Heel's offense. primarily a rushing defensein the Multiple I. is also on the verge of awesome.
Granted the Heel’s have only gotten to testthemselves against the likes of Georgia Tech. Wake
Forest. Army and other such paltry powers. but theyhave met those challenges with great success.

RegrOuped spikers to host Cavs
by Pete Elmore

. Sports Writer
State's volleyball teammust regroup from a disap-pointing lost to Appalachianbecause there is a hungryVirginia team invading Car-michael Gym tonight at 7.and it would like nothingbetter than to upset theWolfpack.“We must try to reboundfrom the Appalachianmatch." State coach PatHielscher said. “We are go-ing to really work on attack-ing the ball and on blockingfor this match."

As for common op-ponents. the Wolfpack han-dily defeated JamesMadison while the Wahooslost to the Dukes. Bothteams knocked off Williamand Mary while Virginia lostto Maryland. and the Packsplit their matches with theTerps. '
“Virginia should have amuch improved team fromlast year. this is only thethird year they have had avolleyball program."Hielscher said. “Our goalwill be to win in threestraight games."

Colf team 3rd after Tst round
by a... Blackweed
Spam Writer

After opening round ofcompetition Thursday.State's golf team holds thirdplace of 800 in the JohnRyan Memorial Invitationalat Duke.
The Wolfpack's RoyHunter fired a par 72 forsixth place. two strokes offthe leader Ed Ridgeway ofJames Madison.
Duke White leads the

event with a 295. WakeForest is second at 299.followed by State at. 300.Duke at 302 and NorthCarolina at 304.Other State participantsare Nolan Mills at 75. JohnLankford at 76. Bill Swartzat 77 and Kelley Phillips at80.Last weekend. the Packlinksters took fifth with ateam score of 588 in theDunlop Invitational at thePickens County CountryClub in South Carolina.

All Cd. itemsmust bclswsrthsn30wordsinlcngthandmustbctypsdorlegihly primed on as X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove spodficstions wil not be run. Only
one item from a single organization willbe run in an issue The Tedmleimwillattsmpttorunalitsmsstlsastoncsbefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more than three times The
deadine (or all Criqa is 5 pm. the dateof publication for the previous issueItems may be emitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. On” are run on aspaceavsilshle basis and the Teami-elm isinnowayobligstsdtorunsny
Crier item.
MUSICFEST TALENT CONTEST MinnwillbeheldUct.24inPriceMusic

Cartier. First prize is 8111], sound is 850.Call Jenifer at 541m 35 weekdaysfor more info.SENIORS — PLEASE note that there willbe a change in signup promdurss for intoryiswing at the Career Fleming andPlscsrnsot Carter silsctivs Oct 2!). Handouts Wig the chem are availablein Dsbrrsy 28.
CHANGING CAREERS or main oiyour csrssr goals? Five season wok-Irshop lor omit Stats studsnn - Iirn'nedto 15. Reputation dssdinc Oct Ill. CallNancy Brooks st Till-23% lor dstsila

Alpha Phi Kappa, Professional amClub meeting Thursday Oct. 21, 7pm inHarrclson Rm 100. All EconBus and Accmsiors urged to attend Officers to beelect Happy birthday Tilletl
CHEMISTRYIPHYSICSMATH/ENGINEERING

MAJORS
The leading operator of nuclear reactors is currently seekingyoung men with strong science backgrounds. US. citizensunder 27 years of age with 2.8 GPA or better. Excellentbenefits, growth potential and expected 840.000 salary in fouryears. Nuclear qualified officers will be challenged by entirespectrums of management and engineering. Send resume to:

NAVYNuclear Programs Officer1001 Navaho Dr.Raleigh. NC 27609or call iM2-7331.
ABORTION UP T0 12'"!WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge, pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further information call mmiou-me number ”221-25“! between 9AM. - .5 PM. weekdays. "Gyn. Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTHORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC. mos

MUSICFEST TALENT AUDITIONS will beheld Oct. 24 in Price Music Corner at 6pm: 8100 first prize. Call Jennifer at541-3886 95 weekdays for more info.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIANFELLOWSHIP will most at 7 pm. in theBlue Room of the Student Center onThurs, Oct. 21. Molly Day, IVCF stall
worker from lynchburg, Va, will speakon "Can You be a Student and aSteward?“
CHANGING CAREERS OR UNSURE at
your career goals? Fivescssionworktop for adult Stats students,limited to 15. Registration doadine Oct.20. Call Nancy Brooks 737-2396 fordcts'ds

gnome)Elli: TTTI'LI

THE FRENCH CLUB WILL BE presentingLucatta Fines, a wslknown Frenchnovelist on Wed, Oct. 20, 4:30 pm. inLink 6111. Bilingual lecture with wineand cheese reception afterwards
STATE GAY COMMUNITY -_ Importantmeeting Fri, Oct. 15, 5 pm in the GreenRoom.
SENIORS - NOTE CHANGE IN signupprocedure for campus interviews at theCareer Planning and Placement Corneraffective Oct. 20. Handouts explainmgthechange available in 23 Denney,
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY for scheduled
pick-up ol the m2 Agromsclr yearbook104, second floor Student Center.

Special Late ShowFor the Wollpeck
Fri. and Set. P. M.
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is a thing of beauty."-Janet Meslin. N V Times

The Pack will not be at100 percent tonight. buteveryone should beavailable against the Cavs.According" to the coaches.Martha Sprague has restedup and recovered from a con-cussion she suffered at Ap-palachian. Joan Russo andLeigh Anne Barker are bothsore from sprained ankles.but both should see some ac-tion. and Russo should getthe starting nod.

Even though there is stilla long way to go in theseason. there are some ma-jor surprises so far in theACC. Preseason favoritesClemson and North Carolinahave not lived up to expecta-tions so far. The youthfulWolfpack has been the onlyteam 'to win consistentlythis year. and if they con-tinue to improve anddevelop a bench they can betough in the finish.
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Statistically the Heels rate better than State in kick-
ing.
“Because of their defens'e.‘their offense takes a lot

of snaps." Kiffin said. “They have excellent people on .
offense. Their 'line is big and strong. and they have
speed at the wide receiver spots. and they throw the
ball well. How many teams do you know that can run
three I-backs in and out.and not lose any efficiency.

“If I had a vote in the polls. I'd put (North) Carolina
No. 1% right behind No. 1 Pitt. There was only a
point differencein the two teams."
So what does State have to do to win?
“On any given Saturday. anybody can beat

anybody." Kiffin said. “We've got to take the positive
approach to it. - We’ve certainly got to play an
outstanding football team. The kicking game is very
important because of field position. You‘re not going
to have an 80-yard drive against those guys. I think
we have a chance because we play good defense. We
can't play defense all day. Our offense has got to
make something happen. Their offense hammers at
you. They haven't scored a lot of quick ones. That
gives‘their defense a rest. What a hard game to
coach. You don't have to worry about getting them
up. I think the problem is getting them up too high. It
won't bother me who they put in there at tailback
just so they don't put all of them in there at the same
time and go to the wishbone."

Certainly this game will carry all the earmarks of a
StateNort‘h Carolina matchup. But this time it looks
like the Ovis cries may defy nature and give Cam's
lupus the slip. willy nilly.
NORTH CAROLINA......................... 24
STATE........... 2; .......................... 9

On Campus Contact:
Nancy MillerOffice of International Pro-s

_We're Planned Parenthood and we're here for you
when you need services and information that isIways confidential. Our services include:

.Birth Control 0Medical Exams
0 Pregnancy Testing 0 V. D. Information

Remember, we’re
833-PLAN
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